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Overview of Program Assessment in the GCOE
Academic Program Assessment is required by Academic Senate Policy of all Colleges and
Departments at SF State for two purposes: (a) to inform and support program improvement; and
(b) to meet accreditation and other external requirements. Program assessment in the GCOE is
ongoing, in response to both of the above goals. This report highlights GCOE assessment
activities for the AY 2015-2016, as part of continuous program improvement and accreditation
requirements of the Western Association of Schools & Colleges (WASC). In addition, due to the
central nature of preparation of educators and speech-language pathologists in the GCOE,
regular assessment systems and reports are completed for the CSU Chancellor’s Office,
California Commission on Teacher Credentialing (CTC), American Speech-Language and
Hearing Association/Council on Academic Accreditation (ASHA/CAA), and Association of the
Rehabilitation of the Blind and Visually Impaired (AER). Each of these professional accreditors
determine program standards, program learning goals and student learning outcomes that are
evaluated in formative and summative methods for program improvement and student
achievement. Further, undergraduate and graduate degrees are structured to meet program
learning goals and student learning outcomes that are related to program standards for promoting
leadership in education and clinical settings.
The diversity of programs in the GCOE and multiple assessment requirements can be framed
within the context of Academic Program Assessment that includes four components, outlined
below. The stages in the program assessment cycle include the following:
1. Mission Statement – A brief statement of the values and principles that guide the
curriculum and differentiates from other SF State programs;
2. Program Learning Goals – Statements of the knowledge and skills that are determined as
essential for program graduates;
3. Assessment Findings – Results from examining evidence of student learning in light of
program learning goals; and
4. Response/Closing the Loop – Actions taken to respond to assessment findings.
Each of the GCOE Departments and related Programs demonstrate differing stages of Program
Assessment, based on the above. Highlights of assessment processes are included regarding
College and Department activities for the past AY, 2015-2016.

GCOE Mission, Vision, and Strategic Directions. Since fall 2014, the GCOE has engaged
in strategic planning to develop and develop a comprehensive program assessment system.
Achievements in the past AY focused primarily on refining the GCOE Mission, Vision and
Strategic Directions, shown on the GCOE website. In AY 2016-2017, Program Assessment will
focus on the development of a Unified Assessment System (UAS) that follows the assessment
cycle, outlined above and draws upon reporting required throughout the AY, including the
following formative and summative measures and others to be developed:












SF State: APRC & Academic Program Development Reports
ERRS Reports: Chancellor’s Office Credential Enrollment reports
ERST Reports: Chancellor’s Office Credential Completer reports
Title II: Program Requirements & Completers of Selected Credential Programs
CTC Biennial Reports: Achievement of Signature Assignments
CTC Biennial Reports: Student Teaching Observations
CTC Biennial Reports: Educator Mastery (EdTPA and other TPA measures)
CTQ: Chancellor’s Office Program Completer Exit Survey
CTQ: Chancellor’s Office Educator One-Year Employment & Employer Survey
ASHA Annual Report regarding CD Program and Student Outcomes
SF State Graduate Degree Exit Surveys

Education Minor Program Learning Goals. The revision of the EDUC Minor was
conducted through extensive collaboration across GCOE Departments in series of meetings with
Department Chairs and the EDUC Minor Task Force. Resulting PLOs and curriculum were
developed through input from representatives of each Department in the GCOE and include the
following:
1. Develop a social justice educational philosophy that articulates the role of educators as agents
of change.
2. Develop advocacy skills to build inclusive and supportive classroom communities for all
students.
3. Prepare future educators to apply culturally responsive pedagogy to classroom environments.
4. Develop content appropriate instructional strategies that maximize learning for all students
5. Develop interpersonal skills to interact professionally in educational environments.
6. Develop and participate in research in teaching and learning.
7. Explore and apply the arts as integral to a comprehensive educational experience
8. Integrate multiple literacies into learning environments.
Following approval of the Revised EDUC Minor by the Academic Senate in April 2016, the
curriculum scheduled for implementation in fall, 2016. Program assessment will be conducted in
AY 2016-2017 to determine the effectiveness of the PLOs to guide student-learning outcomes.
Program Learning Goals in Educator Preparation. In the new AY, 2016-2017,
assessment will focus on the development and updating of Program Learning Goals in all
Departments in the GCOE. In particular, CTC recently authorized revised Program Standards for
Education Administrators and related changes in curriculum are required to be submitted to CTC

this fall. In June 2016, the CTC also authorized new standards and Teacher Performance
Expectations (TPEs) for Multiple and Single Subject Credentials. Further, TPEs for Special
Educators (Education Specialists) are also under review and scheduled for revision in the coming
year. The emphasis in new standards on inclusion of all students, universal design for learning,
instructional technology, culturally responsive pedagogy and collaboration will require extensive
curriculum planning and development across the College.
The following sections provide brief summaries of Department assessment activities for the AY,
2015-2016.
Department of Special Education & Communicative Disorders
Department Contact: Yvonne Bui, Chair
Department Programs, AY 2015-2016:
Degrees
 Joint Doctorate in Special Education
 Master of Arts in SPED
 Master of Science in CD
 Bachelor of Arts in CD
 Minor in Special Education
Credentials
 Preliminary Education Specialist
o Early Childhood Special Education
o Mild to Moderate Disabilities
o Moderate to Severe Disabilities
o Visual Impairment
 Clear Education Specialist
 Clinical Rehabilitation Specialist in O&M
 Speech Language Pathology Services Credential
 Orthopedically Impaired Added Authorization
Graduate Certificates
 Augmentative and Alternative Communication
 Autism Spectrum
 Early Childhood Special Education

Department Mission and Goals. The Department Mission and Goals were developed in
the AY 2012-2013 and are posted on the Department website. Plans are underway to review and
revise the Mission and Goals in the coming AY, 2016-2017.
Special Education Minor Program Mission. The mission for the SPED Minor was
developed in the past AY, 2015-2016, and is stated below:

The mission of the Special Education Minor is to provide undergraduate students with
an overview of the field of special education. This interdisciplinary program is composed
of courses that consider issues related to diversity, inclusion, and social justice when
ensuring that ALL individuals can access, participate, and learn within our society. As
part of their elective courses, students have opportunities to pick from courses based on
their interests and expertise including early intervention, deaf language and education,
and learning and developmental disabilities.
Competencies attained by students completing this minor are both theoretical and
practical and stimulate student interest in occupations supporting and partnering with
individuals at-risk of and/or diagnosed with disabilities. Direct contact with individuals
with exceptionalities and those who support them provide opportunities to learn from
first-hand experiences.
Students from a wide range of undergraduate programs choose to declare special
education as their minor. Many use it as an opportunity to explore the option of working
within this field, perhaps as an educator, early interventionist, physical therapist,
speech-language pathologist, nurse, and more. Other students choose to take the
opportunity to engage in these classes as a means to explore a new topic.
In the coming AY, Department faculty will review and update Program Learning Goals for the
SPED Minor.
Transition to Bachelor of Science in the Communicative Disorders (CD) Program.
Through support provided by a Teagle Grant, the CD Program faculty conducted extensive
evaluation of professional preparation standards in speech-language pathology and audiology for
undergraduate students. Through the results of comprehensive surveys of current students,
faculty and community professionals, the CD faculty developed revised Program Learning Goals
and designed a new Bachelor of Science degree to replace the current Bachelor of Arts degree.
The proposal was approved by the SF State Academic Senate and CSU Chancellor’s Office and
will be implemented fall, 2017.

